
 

 

 

 

 

REVISED 
                      MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

AGENDA 
Thursday, April 4, 2019 – 3:00 p.m. 

Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom, M2-1 
 
(1) Meeting Called to Order 

 
(2) Acknowledgement of Men’s and Women’s Basketball Teams 
 

(3) Public Comment 
 
(4) Executive Session 
 
(5) Report of the Business Affairs Committee  
 
(6) Ratification of Executive Committee Actions 
 

(a) Architect Selection for the Career and Advanced Technology Center  (A) 
(b) Approval of the Board Resolution for Issuing Bonds for the Career 

and Advanced Technology Center      (A)    
(c) Appointment of PNC Financial Services as the Underwriter for the Career  

and Advanced Technology Center      (A) 
 
(7) Report of the Student Outcomes Committee 
 
(8) Report of the Audit Committee 
 

(a) Uniform Guidance Report        (A) 
 
(9) Consent Agenda   
 

(a) Proceedings and Minutes of Decisions and Resolutions 
Meeting of February 7, 2019 

(b) Gifts and Grants 
(c) Academic Program Review: Fire Science AAS Degree 
(d) Academic Program Review: American Sign Language/ 

English Interpreting AAS Degree 
(e) New Market Tax Credits (NMTC) Consultant for the  

Career and Advanced Technology Center 



 

(f) Contract for Construction Management for the Library 
and Learning Commons Project 

(g) Ellucian Campus Receivables Collector 
(h) Resolution of Support for 2019-20 PDE Capital Applications 
(i) Approval of Destiny One 

  
(10) Report of the Chair 

 
(11) Foundation Report 

 
(12) Report of the President 
 
(13) New Business 
 
(14) Next Meeting:   Thursday, May 2, 2019 – 3:00 p.m. 
    Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom, M2-1 
 
Future Committee Meetings: 
 

Business Affairs:    Wednesday, April 17, 2019 
      9:00 a.m. – Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom, M2-1 
 
Student Outcomes:    Thursday, May 2, 2019 
      1:30 p.m. – M2-34  
 

Upcoming Events  
  
 Pennsylvania Commission for Community April 8-9, 2019 
  Colleges Annual Meeting and All-PA  Harrisburg Hilton 
 Academic Awards Dinner   1 North 2nd Street 
        Harrisburg, PA 
 

Lobby Day     Tuesday, April 9, 2019 
        Capitol Building – Harrisburg 
  
 College Budget Hearing   Tuesday, April 30, 2019 
       10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
       City Council Chambers, City Hall, Room 400 
 
 Retirees Program and Reception  Thursday, April 25, 2019  
       3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Program, Pavilion Cube, P2-3 
       5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Dinner  
       CHOPS Restaurant, 1701 John F. Kennedy Blvd. 
       Second Floor Dining Area 
        
 Nurses Pinning Ceremony   Friday, May 3, 2019  
       10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., Gymnasium 
 
  



 

 
 
  
 Academic Awards & Reception  Friday, May 3, 2019  
       4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.  
       Bonnell Building, Large Auditorium, BG-20 
 
 Commencement    Saturday, May 4, 2019  
       10:00 a.m. - 2:00p.m.  
       Temple University Liacouras Center 
       1776 North Broad Street 
 
 Classified/Confidential Awards Luncheon  Wednesday, May 8, 2019  
       12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.   
       Winnet Student Life Building, Great Hall, Room S2-19 
 
 Foundation’s Black and Gold Gala  Wednesday, June 12, 2019 
       6:00 p.m. 
       Vie – 600 North Broad Street  
 
   
 
                                                         ################## 
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA 

Proceedings of the Meeting of the Board of Trustees 
Thursday, February 7, 2019 – 3:00 p.m. 

 
Present: Mr. White, presiding; Ms. Biemiller, Mr. Clancy, Mr. Epps, Ms. Fulmore-

Townsend, Ms. Hernández Vélez, Mr. Herzog, Mr. Martz, Ms. McPherson, Ms. 
Posoff, Representative Roebuck, Mr. Soileau, Mr. White, Mr. Eapen, Dr. Hirsch, 
Ms. DiGregorio, Mr. Murphy, Ms. de Fries, Ms. Zellers, Dr. Waller, Schrader 
Group Architects, and HDR Architects 

 
(1) Meeting Called to Order 
 
 Mr. White called the meeting to order. 
 
(2) Public Comment 
 
 The following individuals addressed the Board regarding the status of labor 
negotiations: 
 

Rainah Chambliss, Classified and Co-Chair for the Classified staff for the Faculty 
Federation; Jake Beckman, Art faculty; Jamie Zigarelli, English faculty and Treasurer for the 
Faculty Federation; Marissa Johnson-Valenzuela, English faculty; and Yusefa Smith, 
Foundational Math faculty and Co-Chair for the full-time Faculty Federation unit. 
 
 Mr. White thanked the presenters for their comments. 
  
(3) Report of the Business Affairs Committee 
 
(3a) Architectural Firm Selected for the Career and Advanced 
 Technology Center 
 
 Ms. Biemiller reported that the Schrader Group Architectural firm had made a 
presentation at the January 23, 2019 meeting of the Business Affairs Committee regarding the 
Career and Advanced Technology Center at the West Philadelphia Regional Center.  She stated 
that an RFP process was conducted to select the architect for the project, and that the Schrader 
Group emerged as the firm for the project. 
 
 At the request of Ms. Biemiller, Mr. David Schrader presented the project proposals for 
the West Regional Center project. 
 
 Mr. Epps asked Mr. Schrader about the diversity of the workforce at the Schrader 
Group.  Mr. Schrader stated that about 25% of his workforce are people of color.  He stated 
that his firm will also be working with minority vendors/contractors on the project. 
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 Mr. Epps asked Mr. Brobat, President of Lavelle Brensinger Architects, who presented 
the design for the West Regional Center project, regarding the diversity of the workforce at his 
firm.  Mr. Brobat stated that he had no people of color in his workforce. 
 
 Mr. Epps stated he was very concerned that one of the firms has no people of color in 
its workforce noting that this issue is a problem for him.   
 
 Ms. McPherson also expressed concern regarding the lack of diversity in the workforce 
of Lavelle Brensinger Architect firm.   
 
 Representative Roebuck asked what will the architects do to connect the building to the 
community in West Philadelphia.  Can the space be used by the community?  Representative 
Roebuck noted that relationships with West Catholic High School and Paul Roberson High 
School should be included in the architectural plans and should be shared with the community.   
 
 Mr. Soileau asked about the philosophy of classrooms vs. the labs.  How did the 
architect come to that conclusion?  Mr. Schrader noted that the architects will work with 
faculty and staff and business partners in this regard, and that flexibility will be part of the 
discussion.  Theories will be tested to get an understanding that spaces will be able to 
accommodate courses, programs and students. 
 
 Ms. Biemiller stated that the Business Affairs Committee was comfortable with the firm.  
She stated that financial information had been given to the Business Affairs Committee at its 
meeting of January 23, 2019.  She stated that the Business Affairs Committee had approved the 
award to the Schrader Group contingent upon the College staff providing the sources and uses 
of funds for the construction and proforma of the revenues and expenses for the programs at 
the Center.    
 
 Ms. Biemiller stated that on February 5, 2019 the Business Affairs Committee held an 
additional meeting where more detailed information on the sources and uses of funds for 
construction and proforma of revenues and expenses for the programs at the proposed site 
were provided and the information was discussed among the Committee members and staff.    
The Business Affairs Committee directed staff to provide additional information on the 
programs for the Center, competition with other colleges and universities, demand for 
programs and affordability of programs as the College moves forward.   
 
 Ms. Biemiller stated that after reviewing the information and with an agreed-upon plan 
for moving forward, the Business Affairs Committee unanimously approved the selection of the 
Schrader Group as architects for the Career and Advanced Technology Center in the amount of 
$2,100,000 with payments made in phased stages as the project progresses. 
 
 On behalf of the Business Affairs Committee, Ms. Biemiller moved that the Board of 
Trustees approve the selection of the Schrader Group as architects for the Career Advanced 
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Technology Center in the amount of $2,100,000 with payment in phased stages as the project 
progresses.    Ms. Hernández Vélez seconded the motion.  Ms. Biemiller stated that this is an 
opportunity for the College to represent opportunities to the City of Philadelphia in the West 
Philadelphia area and it is important that it is done in a responsible way.  Ms. Biemiller noted 
that the Business Affairs Committee requested additional information regarding anticipated 
programs and revenues to be provided as the project moves forward. 
 
 Ms. McPherson stated that it was important that Mr. Epps’ concerns regarding the lack 
of diversity in one component of the Schrader group be taken into account.  She indicated that 
this is happening too frequently with many firms. 
 
 Mr. Martz questioned whether a decision regarding the project had to be made today.  
He stated that he had additional questions regarding the financials. 
 
 Mr. Epps stated that the College needs to do more diligence in the future regarding 
recommended firms for projects as it relates to the diversity of their workforce.   
 
 Mr. White stated that since there were a series of issues and questions related to the 
West Philadelphia project, he indicated that this item will be referred back to the Business 
Affairs Committee and requested that a meeting of the Committee be scheduled.   
 
 The motion made by Ms. Biemiller was withdrawn. 
  
(3b) Resolutions to Authorize Penn DOT Agreements 
 
 Ms. Zellers read the following Resolution approving Penn-Dot Contracts: 
 

WHEREAS, on November 14, 2018, at a joint meeting of the Business Affairs and 
Executive Committees, the Business Affairs Committee and the Executive Committee of 
the Board of Trustees approved two Resolutions: (1)  one for the College to enter an 
Agreement with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, acting through the Pennsylvania 
Department of Transportation, for the College to provide an Emissions Inspector 
Certification Program; and (2) one for the College to enter an Agreement with the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, acting through the Pennsylvania Department of 
Transportation, for the College to provide a Safety Inspector Certification Training 
Program; 
 
NOW THEREFORE, on this 7th day of February, 2019, the Board of Trustees for the 
Community College of Philadelphia hereby ratifies the two Resolutions of the Board for 
the College to enter into the Agreements with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
acting through the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, to provide an Emissions 
Inspector Certification Program and a Safety Inspector Certification Training Program, 
for the President of Community College of Philadelphia, to be authorized and directed 
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to sign such Agreements and for the Vice President, Workforce and Economic 
Innovation of Community College of Philadelphia to be authorized to attest the same. 

 
 Ms. Hernández Vélez moved, with Mr. Soileau seconding, that the Board approve and 
ratify the above Resolutions.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 
(4) Report of the Student Outcomes Committee 
 
 Ms. Hernández Vélez reported that the Committee had met immediately prior to the 
Board meeting.  She stated that the Committee had discussed enrollment data and graduation 
rates for first-time, full-time students for multiple years.  Ms. Hernández Vélez stated that 
enrollment is slow, but not declining like other institutions.  The graduation rate has increased 
from last year from 13% to 16%.  Ms. Hernández Vélez stated that the increase in the 
graduation rate is very heartening and is due to the work being done at the College for students 
to succeed.  Ms. Hernández Vélez called attention to the Computer Information Systems 
Academic Program review listed on the Consent Agenda.  She stated that the Committee had 
approved the update on the basis that the assessment work continues to build on success for 
students. 
 
(5) Consent Agenda 
 
 The White requested Board approval of the following Consent Agenda: 
  

(a) Proceedings and Minutes of Decisions and Resolutions 
Meeting of November 1, 2018 

(b) Gifts and Grants 
(c) Academic Program Review Update:  Computer Information Systems- 

Information Technology, Network and Systems Administration Proficiency  
Certificate, Computer Science, Computer Programming, and Software 
Development Proficiency Certificate 

 
 Mr. Martz moved, with Ms. McPherson seconding, that the Board approve the Consent 
Agenda.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 
(6) Update on Library and Learning Commons Project 
 
 At the request of Mr. Eapen, Mr. Rew from HDR Architectural firm presented a virtual 
update of the Library and Learning Commons project. 
 
 Mr. Epps inquired regarding the diversity of the workforce at HDR.  Mr. Rew noted that 
the firm has 3 to 4 staff of color and will also be working with Arroyo Construction, a minority 
based firm, on the project.  
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(7) Report of the Chair 
 
 Mr. White reported that he, Dr. Generals, Ms. Ireland, Ms. Jean-Baptiste, and Dr. Gay 
will be attending the ACCT Legislative Summit in Washington, DC February 10-13, 2019.  He 
stated that the Summit is an opportunity to meet with legislators to advocate on behalf of the 
College. 
 
 Mr. White reported that Senator Vincent Hughes and Representative Roebuck are 
working on the Pennsylvania Promise initiative to bring free college to all Pennsylvanians, 
through Senate Bill 111.   
 
(8) Foundation Report 
 
 Mr. Murphy reported that the Foundation had raised $2.9 million in six months, which 
was just short of what was raised in a full year in 2018.   
 
 Mr. Murphy reported that thus far $80,000 has been raised for the Black and Gold Gala 
in June.  He stated that Malcolm Jenkins; Julie Coker Graham, and Hayward Bell will be 
honored. 
 
 Dr. Waller asked the Board to support the June 12, 2019 Black and Gold Gala.  She also 
reminded the Board regarding the Faith-Based Brunch which is scheduled for Monday, February 
18, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. at South Kitchen and Jazz Bar located at 600 North Broad Street. 
 
(9) Report of the President 
 
 Dr. Generals called attention to his memorandum in the Board folder outlining activities 
in which he participated November 1, 2018 – February 6, 2019. 
 
(9a) Governor’s Budget 
 
 Dr. Generals called attention to an outline of the Governor’s 2019-20 budget.  He stated 
that no funding was included in the budget for community colleges.  He stated that there is an 
$8 million tuition assistance funding, the purpose of which is not clear and that more data and 
intelligence are needed on this appropriation.  Dr. Generals noted that PASSHE did receive 
funding.  Dr. Generals stated that there was a similar scenario last year in the Governor’s 
budget.  However, $6 million was eventually received for the community colleges sector, of 
which CCP received $1 million. 
 
 Dr. Generals called attention to a press release from the Pennsylvania Commission for 
Community Colleges expressing disappointment over funding for Pennsylvania’s community 
colleges. 
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(10) New Business  
 
 There was no new business discussed. 
 
(11) Next Meeting 
 
 The next meeting of the Board of Trustees is scheduled for April 4, 2019 at 3:00 p.m., in 
the Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom, M2-1. 
 
 The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m. 
 
 At this point in the meeting, the Board reconvened in Executive Session. 
 
(12) Executive Session 
 
 The Executive Session was devoted to a discussion related to labor negotiations.  
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA 

Meeting of the Board of Trustees 
Thursday, February 7, 2019 – 3:00 p.m. 

MINUTES OF DECISIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 
 

Present: Mr. White, presiding; Ms. Biemiller, Mr. Clancy, Mr. Epps, Ms. Fulmore-
Townsend, Ms. Hernández Vélez, Mr. Herzog, Mr. Martz, Ms. McPherson, Ms. 
Posoff, Representative Roebuck, Mr. Soileau, Mr. White, Mr. Eapen, Dr. Hirsch, 
Ms. DiGregorio, Mr. Murphy, Ms. de Fries, Ms. Zellers, Dr. Waller, Schrader 
Group Architects, and HDR Architects 

 
(1) Meeting Called to Order 
 
 Mr. White called the meeting to order. 
 
(2) Public Comment 
 
 The following individuals addressed the Board regarding the status of labor 
negotiations: 
 

Rainah Chambliss, Classified and Co-Chair for the Classified staff for the Faculty 
Federation; Jake Beckman, Art faculty; Jamie Zigarelli, English faculty and Treasurer for the 
Faculty Federation; Marissa Johnson-Valenzuela, English faculty; and Yusefa Smith, 
Foundational Math faculty and Co-Chair for the full-time Faculty Federation unit. 
  
(3) Report of the Business Affairs Committee 
 
(3a) Architectural Firm Selected for the Career and Advanced 
 Technology Center 
 
 The Board reviewed and discussed the presentation made by the Schrader Group for the 
Career and Advanced Technology Center.  Since there were a series of issues and questions 
related to the West Philadelphia project, this issue was referred back to the Business Affairs 
Committee.  The Business Affairs Committee will schedule a meeting to discuss the project. 
  
(3b) Resolutions to Authorize Penn DOT Agreements 
 

The Board approved the following Resolutions: 
 

WHEREAS, on November 14, 2018, at a joint meeting of the Business Affairs and 
Executive Committees, the Business Affairs Committee and the Executive Committee of 
the Board of Trustees approved two Resolutions: (1)  one for the College to enter an 
Agreement with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, acting through the Pennsylvania 
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Department of Transportation, for the College to provide an Emissions Inspector 
Certification Program; and (2) one for the College to enter an Agreement with the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, acting through the Pennsylvania Department of 
Transportation, for the College to provide a Safety Inspector Certification Training 
Program; 
 
NOW THEREFORE, on this 7th day of February, 2019, the Board of Trustees for the 
Community College of Philadelphia hereby ratifies the two Resolutions of the Board for 
the College to enter into the Agreements with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
acting through the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, to provide an Emissions 
Inspector Certification Program and a Safety Inspector Certification Training Program, 
for the President of Community College of Philadelphia, to be authorized and directed 
to sign such Agreements and for the Vice President, Workforce and Economic 
Innovation of Community College of Philadelphia to be authorized to attest the same. 

 
(4) Report of the Student Outcomes Committee 
 
 The Committee met immediately prior to the Board meeting and discussed enrollment 
data and graduation rates for first-time, full-time students for multiple years.   
 
(5) Consent Agenda 
 
 The Board approved the following Consent Agenda: 
  

(a) Proceedings and Minutes of Decisions and Resolutions 
Meeting of November 1, 2018 

(b) Gifts and Grants 
(c) Academic Program Review Update:  Computer Information Systems- 

Information Technology, Network and Systems Administration Proficiency  
Certificate, Computer Science, Computer Programming, and Software 
Development Proficiency Certificate 

 
(6) Update on Library and Learning Commons Project 
 
 The Board was provided with a virtual update of the Library and Learning Commons 
project. 
 
(7) Report of the Chair 
 
 Mr. White, Dr. Generals, Ms. Ireland, Ms. Jean-Baptiste, and Dr. Gay will be attending 
the ACCT Legislative Summit in Washington, DC February 10-13, 2019.   
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(8) Foundation Report 
 
 The Foundation has raised $2.9 million in six months, which was just short of what was 
raised in a full year in 2018.   
 
 The Foundation has raised $80,000 for the Black and Gold Gala scheduled on June 12, 
2019.   
 
(9) Report of the President 
 
 Dr. Generals called attention to his memorandum in the Board folder outlining activities 
in which he participated November 1, 2018 – February 6, 2019. 
 
(9a) Governor’s Budget 
 
 The Board was provided with an outline of the Governor’s 2019-20 budget.  No funding 
was included in the budget for community colleges.   
 
(10) New Business  
 
 There was no new business discussed. 
 
(11) Next Meeting 
 
 The next meeting of the Board of Trustees is scheduled for April 4, 2019 at 3:00 p.m., in 
the Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom, M2-1. 
 
 The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m. 
 
 At this point in the meeting, the Board reconvened in Executive Session. 
 
(12) Executive Session 
 
 The Executive Session was devoted to a discussion related to labor negotiations.  
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STUDENT OUTCOMES COMMITTEE OF THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 
MINUTES 

 
Thursday, February 7, 2019 

1:30 p.m. 
Conference Room M2-34 

 

Presiding:  Ms. Hernández Vélez 

Committee  
Members:   Ms. Fulmore-Townsend, Ms. McPherson, Ms. Posoff 
 
College  
Members:  Ms. de Fries, Dr. Generals, Dr. Hirsch, Dr. Roberts 
 
Guests: Mr. Davison, Ms. Frizell, Mr. Morrison, Dr. Sweet 
 
 
(1) Executive Session 
 

There were no agenda items for the Executive Session. 
 

(2) Public Session 
 

(a) Approval of the Minutes of November 1, 2018 
The minutes were approved unanimously.  

 
 

(b) Enrollment and Completion Data Review 
Dr. Hirsch provided an overview of recent enrollment and completion data. From 
2008 through 2010, enrollment increased with the recession taking place. Enrollment 
was steady from 2012 through 2015; many other community colleges in general and 
institutions in the area experienced a decline during those years. The lower 
enrollments as seen in later years show the effects of a better economy. Declines 
began in 2016, particularly with part-time students. Enrollment for full-time students 
decreased less, which could be related to the establishment of the 50th Anniversary 
Scholarship and to the Philadelphia School District moving more students through the 
pipeline leading to college. Philadelphia metro area is a highly competitive 
marketplace with 105 colleges and universities. Dr. Generals noted that in the 
Philadelphia area, only West Chester University has experienced positive 
enrollments; this institution is affordable and is accessible to students from three area 
community colleges. The proprietary schools undertake aggressive marketing (but 
students then leave with debt). As a strategy, the College is reviewing offerings at 
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proprietary institutions and marketing those programs when the College also offers 
them.  
 
Ms. Hernández Vélez asked about regional projections for employment. Dr. Generals 
noted that if there are factors that could lead to a recession in the next two to three 
years, then this would increase students seeking retraining, especially in technology-
related fields. The College is able to react more quickly than traditional four-year 
institutions and can be seen as a support network for students. Dr. Hirsch explained 
that the College’s Academic Pathways chart will look very different in the next few 
years with the addition of several proficiency certificates and post-degree certificates. 

 
For the three-year graduation rate used by IPEDS, the most recent data is for the 2015 
full-time, first-time in college (FTIC) students having a 16% completion rate. This 
compares to the 2014 cohort with a 13% completion rate. While this is a key measure 
for both two- and four-year institutions, two-year schools do raise concerns about 
using full-time students as a measure. For community colleges, the majority of 
students are typically part-time students. The first cohort of students to experience 
some of the College’s guided pathway efforts is the 2016 cohort, with the 2017 cohort 
experiencing even more reforms. As such, the College has not yet seen the potential 
full impact of guided pathways in the three-year completion rate. While IPEDs does 
not count transfers to four-year institutions, the College does for its own Dashboard. 
The College has been meeting its benchmark for students who leave without 
graduating and transfer to another institution.  
 
Dr. Generals mentioned an article that was recently circulated. This article cited 2016 
data, which pertains to the 2013 cohort and is thus several years old. The College has 
written to the City Council and did respond to a similar article from six months ago 
regarding the use of outdated data. The College’s annual report also addresses the 
increases shown in recent years.  

 
 

(c) Academic Program Review: Fire Science AAS Degree 
Ms. Frizell, from the Office of Academic Assessment, provided an overview of the 
Fire Science program. The last audit was completed in 2010 and contained several 
recommendations: offer all required courses within a two-year period; explore 
certifications; and conduct program learning assessments. These actions have been 
implemented since Mr. Davison became coordinator in 2016. It is a small program, 
with students often leaving after completing the first 12 credits. The enrollment has 
shifted from part-time, older students to more full-time and younger students. Among 
the fire department’s ten-year goals, the only goal not met pertained to educating fire 
fighters. Mr. Davison believes that the College is the key to meeting this goal and can 
provide the best education for local fire fighters and volunteers. To Ms. McPherson’s 
question regarding challenges facing the program, Mr. Davison explained that online 
courses are very attractive to younger students and these students will pay more 
money for the convenience offered by the online courses at Neumann University. 
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Mr. Davison described how completing an associate’s degree can be an incentive for 
fire fighters. Having an AAS adds three points on the entrance exam and half a point 
to the promotion exam. With 10,000 applicants a year and increases in hiring, those 
three points can be helpful. The fire department needs to explain to fire fighters and 
potential fire fighters how an education is an investment. The city does provide a 
limited pool of money for tuition. A degree is not a requirement for paramedics. To 
address this, Mr. Davison suggested that a title change that encompasses more than 
Fire Science could be considered. 
 
Action: The Student Outcomes Committee unanimously recommended that the 
Board of Trustees accept the program reviews with approval for five years.   

 
 

Academic Program Review: American Sign Language/English Interpreting AAS 
Degree 
Ms. Frizell introduced ASL/INT as a unique program that allows students to take 
courses in American Sign Language and in interpreting at the same time. It attracts a 
large number of post-baccalaureates because a bachelor’s degree (in any field) is 
needed to be a licensed interpreter. A challenge for the program is tracking 
employment data, as ASL interpreters fall under the larger “interpreters” category, 
which also encompasses foreign languages and the FCC-mandated video relay 
services. The program is working with the Advisory Committee to address this. Mr. 
Morrison explained that the program has heard from the Advisory Committee that 
there is a shortage of ASL interpreters. Interpreting referral agencies place 
interpreters, who are mostly free-lancers. The hourly rate for a new graduate can vary 
and usually ranges from $35 to $40 an hour, while certified interpreters can earn $75 
to $120. 
 
Mr. Morrison noted that the College’s ASL/INT program is the strongest it has been 
since it was established in 2009-10. It has benefited from the College’s guided 
pathway efforts, in part because the program is essentially cohort-based. The degree 
encompasses 67 credit hours, which is made up of five general education courses with 
the remaining credits devoted to ASL and then interpreting courses. The program has 
also established two shorter post-baccalaureate proficiency certificates to start in Fall 
2019. These will better address the needs of students who already have a degree and 
therefore do not need to complete all the AAS requirements. The first proficiency 
certificate covers the first 23 ASL/INT courses, with the remainder making up the 
second proficiency certificate.  
 
Action: The Student Outcomes Committee unanimously recommended that the 
Board of Trustees accept the program review with approval for five years.   
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(d) Workforce Development Update 
Ms. de Fries continued with the overview of the Division of Workforce and 
Economic Innovation (WEI) begun at the previous meeting. Advanced Manufacturing 
is a focus now. The CNC program had two separate courses (one in fall and one in 
spring), which is an increase from the one course last year. Enrollments in the courses 
also increased from six to 11. Sixty-seven (67) percent of students who completed so 
far reported CNC-related employment (two were recruited while in the program), 
with pay ranging from $16.50 to $30 an hour. Job placement support could add to 
these numbers. Money for the CNC Labs came from the state. Enrollments in 
Welding are lower this year, but grant funds allow courses to run with fewer students.  
 
The microcredentials grant’s current enrollments are down from last year, but last 
year’s enrollments were supplemented by Welding students. Training in this leads to 
good jobs, though better reporting could provide more accurate information on this. 
The College received the third phase of the JOIN grant. These funds paid for special 
advertising for the Advanced Manufacturing in the Spring (Facebook, bus shelters in 
front of Career Links, etc.); there were 152 leads. Digital badges were produced for 
the microcredentials grant; they will also be done for the JOIN grant. For the 
microcredentials grant, training ended in December; record keeping and data 
submission are occurring now. Success outcomes for the program were above 
average.  
 
The Power Up Your Business grant is in the last year of a three-year fiscal 
commitment from the City Council. As part of this, they did an industry best practices 
series. The program also partners with Mt. Airy USA; the program provides the 
curriculum and instruction, while Mt. Airy USA supports recruitment. There was a 
cohort last October followed by another in January. This program received third place 
for an innovation award. 

 
Goldman Sachs Ten Thousand Small Businesses finished its fifth year in November. 
Cohort 18 started in January with 24 students. Last year saw the largest percentage 
increase in women-owned business and underserved businesses (it should be noted 
that “underserved” does not address ethnicity but is rather a geographic designation). 
 
Career Connections holds job fairs at the regional campuses now, in addition to the 
main campus. It hosted an appreciation event for employers. Efforts are being 
increased to track employment. 

 
 

(e) New Business 
There was no new business. 

 
 
 Next Meeting 

The next meeting of the Student Outcomes Committee of the Board is scheduled for 
April 4, 2019 at 1:30 p.m. in Conference Room M2- 
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Attachments: 
Minutes of November 1, 2018  
Enrollment and Completion Data 
Fire Science Program Review 
American Sign Language/English Interpreting Program Review 
Academic Pathways 2018-19 
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STUDENT OUTCOMES COMMITTEE OF THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 
MINUTES 

 
Thursday, November 1, 2018 

1:30 p.m. 
Conference Room M2-34 

 

Presiding:  Ms. Hernández Vélez 

Committee  
Members:   Mr. Clancy, Ms. Ireland, Ms. Jean-Baptiste, Ms. Posoff, Rep. Roebuck   
 
College  
Members:  Ms. de Fries, Dr. Gay, Dr. Generals, Dr. Hirsch, Dr. Roberts 
 
Guests: Dr. Carter, Mr. Coleman, Ms. Freeman 
 
 
(1) Executive Session 
 

There were no agenda items for the Executive Session. 
 

(2) Public Session 
 

(a) Approval of the Minutes of October 4, 2018 
The minutes were approved unanimously.  

 
 

(b) Academic Program Review Update: Computer Information Systems- 
Information Technology, Network and Systems Administration Proficiency 
Certificate, Computer Science, Computer Programming and Software 
Development Proficiency Certificate 
 
Ms. Freeman provided an update on the programs’ assessment efforts. She described 
how the course learning outcomes data had been compiled into program learning 
outcomes data, which was forwarded to the dean and placed into a repository. Dr. 
Carter gave an overview of the alignment between program learning outcomes, 
course learning outcomes, and course assignments. Ms. Freeman also explained the 
programs’ efforts to recruit more female students, including that female Computer 
Technology faculty are attending more recruiting events and marketing materials are 
showing more female representation. The programs are also in the process of 
revamping the advisory committee to include a CTE representative from the high 
schools; Cisco and Comcast have been invited to attend the next meeting in 
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December. For recruiting students, the College uses a customer relationship 
management (CRM) software, which allows programs to learn about students’ 
interests and then target communications with specific students. Committee members 
suggested working with technology-minded organizations with experience in 
outreach to raise interest. 

 
Action: The Student Outcomes Committee unanimously recommended that the 
Board of Trustees accept the program reviews with approval for five years, 
contingent on annual update reports on efforts related to assessment and 
recruitment of female students.   

 
 

(c) Committee Orientation 
Ms. de Fries provided an overview of the Division of Workforce and Economic 
Innovation (WEI). She introduced Mr. Coleman, the Assistant Vice President for 
Workforce and Economic Development, who oversees Corporate Solutions. 
Corporate Solutions used to be part of the academic division for Business and 
Technology, but under Dr. Generals, Workforce Development has a separate division 
and leadership and is an important component of the College’s mission. Ms. de Fries 
described high level accomplishments since the division was formed. The division 
has widened its breadth from Corporate Solutions to encompass more Workforce 
Development options, viewing opportunities through two lenses: the students’ 
perspective and their needs, and the area employers’ perspective and their needs. In 
addition to Corporate Solutions, the division also has Entrepreneurship Programs (to 
help area small businesses) and Career Connections (to prepare students for careers). 

 
Ms. de Fries summarized the certificate programs offered by WEI. These encompass 
programs in healthcare, education and wellness (Dental Assisting, Child 
Development Associate); in technology; in manufacturing, energy, and trades 
(Advanced Manufacturing, Gas Distribution Pipeline Mechanic); and business and 
finance (Bookkeeping, Mobile Food Management). These include many new 
programs and the list is continually expanding. There are several new programs 
developed for 2019, with technology (such as Amazon Cloud Service and Adobe 
Creative Workshops) and health care programs (e.g., Massage Therapy) prioritized 
for the coming year. The division is also developing a Diversity Institute to have eight 
workshops in various areas; these will be designed by College faculty who already 
provide training to College faculty and staff, or a consultant. 
 
Several non-credit programs have certification as exit points. In the WEI catalog, 
credit proficiency certificates related to WEI programs are advertised. Ms. de Fries is 
working with the Dr. Hirsch, Vice President for Academic and Student Success, on 
bridging more non-credit to credit programs. In regards to modality, some programs 
are very hands-on and are therefore offered in person; other programs are offered 
online or as a hybrid when possible. 
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Ms. de Fries discussed that alignment with area companies is underway. Ms. Posoff 
said that she would like to see what programs could map to Comcast needs and Ms. 
Ireland said her company might have opportunities for training via the WEI division 
around customer service and their work with the City’s 311 Call Center.  Dr. Generals 
described how the division has made significant progress and its offerings are seen as 
viable options by area industry. Ms. Posoff asked about the division’s top two or three 
outcomes where it is trying to move the needle and show the largest impact. Ms. de 
Fries said that the division is trying to create a pipeline for entry-level workers to 
positions that do not require post-secondary credits and have a family-sustaining 
wage. WEI has made progress in getting area companies involved in developing 
curricula. The division is also mapping ways it can fit into the City’s workforce 
strategy. In regards to area high schools, WEI has worked on a limited basis with the 
Philadelphia School District as part of the Advanced Manufacturing program and has 
also done some presentations at area high schools. WEI also developed micro-
credentials for soft skills. Based on feedback from employers, the division has 
developed training to address soft skills and help workers define their own career 
goals. 

 
 

(d) New Business 
There was no new business. 

 
 
 Next Meeting 

The next meeting of the Student Outcomes Committee of the Board is scheduled for 
February 7, 2019 at 1:30 p.m. in Conference Room M2-34. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachments: 
Minutes of October 4, 2018  
Division of Workforce and Economic Innovation – Description  
Division of Workforce and Economic Innovation – Update 
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Community College of Philadelphia 

3-Year Graduation Rate 

 

 

 

Cohort 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Grad Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

 9.6% 9.7% 10.0% 12.0% 12.0% 13% 16% 
 

9.6% 9.7% 10.0%

12.0% 12.0%
13%

16%

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

3-Year Graduation Rate
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2018 Fire Science Program Review: Executive Summary 

I. Executive Summary  
  
A.  Key Findings 

For the period Fall 2013-Spring 2018: 

Prior Audit 

The Program implemented three of the recommendations from the 2010 Academic Program 
Audit (now Academic Program Review): 

1. Refine the enrollment management plan to work towards increasing the number of students 
in the Program and the number who graduate from the Program.  This plan should include 
exploration of: 

a. Offering all ten required Fire Science courses within a two-year period\ 
b. Adding additional courses 
c. Adding more daytime courses 

2. Explore offering certifications that correspond with appropriate Fire Science courses. 
3. Assess the effectiveness of the Program and courses by developing and implementing a 

learning assessment plan 

Enrollment and Demographics 

1. The Program enrolled between 25-38 students each semester, with an average of 30. 
2. The Program ranged between 66% and 89% part-time enrollment.  
3. Fluctuations in the percent of students with more than 24 credit indicate that there is no 

trend towards Program completion. The Program averaged 49.3% of students with 24 
credits or fewer, compared to the College average of 44.5%. The percentage of Fire Science 
majors with greater than 24 credits ranged between 18.5-53.8%, averaging 38.3% compared 
to the College’s range of 40.7-47.3% and average of 43.1%.  

4. At 13%, the average proportion of students categorized as developmental is equal in the 
Program and College, though the Program’s range has varied more than the College’s. 

5. The Program averaged 83.4% Male enrollment.  
6. White enrollment decreased from a high of 60.7% to a low of 16.1% while Black and 

Hispanic enrollment increased overall. Asian enrollment averaged 2%. 
7. Program enrollment shifted from 50% under 30 to 89% under 30.  

Retention 

8. The majority (70%) of students who departed the Program did so between 0-11 credits. 
9. On average, 35% of declared Fire Science majors did not return to the College Fall to Spring, 

compared to the College’s Fall to Spring attrition rate of 28%. The Program’s rate of attrition 
increased to 50% Fall to Fall, while the College’s increased to 46%. The number of Fire 
Science majors who did not return to the College ranged between 13-20 each semester. 

10. Females persisted at higher rates than Males Fall to Spring by an average of 16%. 
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2018 Fire Science Program Review: Executive Summary 

Graduation 

11. The Program awarded four AAS degrees in 2013, and has awarded two or fewer each year 
since 2014. 

12. The Program’s graduation rate averaged 8%, which was lower than the College’s average of 
12%.  

 
Assessment 

13. The Program began formally assessing and reporting Program Learning Outcomes 
assessment in 2016. 

14. The Program assessed PLOs 1-4 and met the benchmark for all of them. 
 
Success 

15. The Program averaged 50.6% long-term success and 19.8% short-term success, with up to 
15% higher rates of short- and long-term success than the College.  

 
Advisory Committee 

16. At the time of writing this document, the Program Coordinator was creating a new advisory 
board. 

Transfer 

17. Although this is not a transfer program, 7 out of the 10 students who transferred did so to 
other community or proprietary colleges.  

18. Neumann University was the baccalaureate-granting institution that received the other 
three transfers. At Neumann, students can complete a BA in Fire Science entirely online. 

Cost 

19. The Program consistently costs less per credit hour than the average program cost across 
Liberal Studies and the College. In AY 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 the Program cost $129 per 
credit hour compared to Liberal Studies’ $177 and the College’s $184 per credit hour. 

Synthesis of Key Findings 

Many students left before attaining 12 credits in the Program; most students who did stay after 
the first semester retained a G.P.A. of 2.5 or higher and met the benchmark on assessments, but 
did not complete the Program. Further, the Program saw a demographic shift away from White 
Males, aged 30 and above, towards Black and Hispanic Males, aged 29 and below. While Males 
dominated Program enrollment, Females persisted Fall to Spring at higher rates. 
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2018 Fire Science Program Review: Executive Summary 

 
 

B. Action Items  

 The Office of Assessment and Evaluation makes the following recommendations for the 
Program: 

 Prior Audit 

1. Review the remaining seven recommendations from the 2010 Program Audit and 
respond. The response should indicate whether the Program implemented the 
recommendation in the past or is currently implementing the recommendation. If the 
Program has chosen not to implement the recommendation, it should explicate the 
reason. 

 Enrollment and Demographics 
 

1. Develop an enrollment management plan that focuses on recruitment, retention during 
the first 12 credits, and graduation. 

2. Develop online and/or hybrid courses to meet student needs. 
3. Explore the purchase of fire simulation software. 
4. Work with the Office of Assessment and Evaluation to survey current and past students 

regarding their satisfaction with the Program.  
5. Explore program-to-program dual admissions agreements with local baccalaureate 

institutions. 
6. Explore options to allow students to begin work towards their Bachelor’s Degree before 

graduating from the College. 
 

Benchmarks 

1. Achieve benchmarks set by Program Dean by 2023. 
.  

Assessment 

1. Continue to assess every PLO at least once in a 5-year cycle as planned. 
2. Analyze PLO assessment data and enact teaching and learning improvements. 

Narrative 

The mission of the Fire Science Program and the Fire Science Proficiency Certificate is to prepare 
and teach students the appropriate knowledge, skills and abilities to pursue and obtain 
leadership roles in the fire service industry, as well as to provide a professional public service to 
the community. All Fire Science faculty are part-time members of the College, including the 
Program Coordinator. All have extensive careers in the fire service or related fields. Several 
faculty members also teach at other colleges and or universities. The Fire Science curriculum is 
designed to serve the needs of Pennsylvania firefighters and volunteer firefighters desiring to 
progress in professional expertise, knowledge, skills, abilities, and rank. It also prepares high 
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2018 Fire Science Program Review: Executive Summary 

school graduates and those seeking a career change to become fire safety agents in a growing 
field in public safety administration, fire management, building inspections, and a myriad of 
other fire safety categories. The Philadelphia Fire Department recognizes the importance of the 
Fire Science Associate’s degree by awarding a bonus of a half point on all promotional 
examinations to any firefighter or fire officer who earns this degree. The half point can move 
firefighters ahead five or more positions on a promotional list. 
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2019 Program Review American Sign Language/English Interpreting: Executive Summary 

I. Executive Summary  
 

A. Key Findings 

For the period Fall 2013-Spring 2018: 

Enrollment and Demographics 

1. The Program enrolled between 28-44 students each semester, with an average of 36. 
2. With the exception of Academic Year 2015-2016, part-time enrollment was 90% or 

above. In Fall 2015 part-time enrollment was around 80% and in Spring 2016 part-
time enrollment was 71%. 

3. The Program was comprised of 15% or less males throughout the period reviewed. 
4. Between 57-75% of students in the Program were White, compared to an average of 

23% College-wide. 
5. The Program showed around 12% higher enrollments in the 30-39 and 40+ age 

ranges than the College. 
6. The Program attracts post-baccalaureate students and students with Master’s 

degrees. 
7. To enter the ASL/English Interpreting program students must earn a minimum grade 

of “C” in ASL 101 and "B" in ASL 102. 
 

Retention 

8. More than 90% of students in the Program were in “Good Standing” compared to the 
College’s rate of 87%.  

9. At 47% the Program’s Fall to Fall retention exceeded the College’s “Returned to Same 
Program” rate by an average of 11%.  

10. The Program’s departing “Unsuccessful” rate averaged 4%, 32% lower than the 
College’s average departing “Unsuccessful” rate. Students categorized as 
“Unsuccessful” have a GPA of less than 2.0. 

Graduation 

11. Since Fall 2015 the Program’s graduation rate has exceeded the College’s graduation 
rate by 5-10%. 

12. The Program awarded 32 associate’s degrees between 2013-2017.  
13. The Program attracts post-baccalaureate students, likely due to The Registry of 

Interpreters for the Deaf requirement that interpreters hold bachelor’s degrees from 
accredited institutions in any subject. During the time period under review, 27 
students completed the course sequence but did not graduate from the College. 
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2019 Program Review American Sign Language/English Interpreting: Executive Summary 

Transfer 

14. The Program has an articulation agreement with St. Joseph’s University. 
15. In Pennsylvania, only two baccalaureate-granting institutions offer ASL/English 

interpreting programs. Due to their distance and curriculum similarity, these schools 
are not options for many students seeking a bachelor’s degree and interpreter 
training simultaneously.  In all other programs students must put their interpreter 
education on hold to complete their bachelor’s degree. 
 

Assessment 

16. Each of the five PLOS have been assessed annually since 2013, based on the 
Program’s course schedule.  

17. The Program plans to continue to assess PLOs annually, with assessment information 
gathered on the Assessment Overview form.  

18. Each PLO has met benchmark each year. 
 

B. Action Items  

The Office of Assessment and Evaluation makes the following recommendations for the 
Program: 

Enrollment and Demographics 

1. Examine data about students who depart with fewer than 24 credits in order to draw 
conclusions about why these students depart the Program. 

2. Determine the ideal size of the Program based on course offerings, physical/space 
constraints, and class size restrictions. Create an action plan to achieve that size. 

3. Analyze achievement data and, if necessary, construct a plan to achieve parity in 
opportunity and achievement across race, ethnicity, gender, and age. 
 

Graduation 

4. Develop an ASL/English Interpreting post-baccalaureate certificate for implementation 
in Fall 2019. 

5. Develop and implement strategies to increase graduation/program completion 
commensurate with program growth and patterns of enrollment by 2023, using Spring 
2019 graduation as a baseline. 

  
Employment 

6. Work with the ASL/Interpreting advisory committee to generate more and more reliable 
employment information. 
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2019 Program Review American Sign Language/English Interpreting: Executive Summary 

Assessment 

7. Review program benchmarks every five years and make adjustments as faculty see fit. 
 

C. Narrative 
ASL/English interpreting as a career holds many possibilities. Because the demand for 
skilled interpreters far exceeds the number of qualified professionals, nationally certified 
interpreters are able to find work all over the United States. Credentialed interpreters 
are constantly in demand in educational settings from pre-school through graduate 
school. These interpreters are part-time or full-time employees of their school district or 
university, and are often employed with benefits. Qualified interpreters are also in 
demand in medical, legal, mental health, theatrical, governmental, and religious settings, 
among others. Interpreters may be on staff in these settings, they may work through an 
interpreter referral agency, or they may be privately contracted.  In the Philadelphia 
region, many interpreters work through referral agencies. These agencies report to 
Program faculty that not all requests can be filled due to the lack of available 
interpreters.   
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ACADEMIC PATHWAYS 2018-19
COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA

Health Care Science & Technology
Design, Construction & 

Transportation

Business, 
Entrepreneurship & 

Law
Creative Arts

Liberal Arts & 
Communications

Education & Human 
Services

DEGREES

Dental Hygiene*
Applied Science & 
Engineering Technology

Architecture* Accounting Art and Design
American Sign 
Language/English 
Interpreting*

Behavioral Health/Human 
Services

Diagnostic Medical 
Imaging*

Biology* Automotive Technology Business – Accelerated* Digital Video Production Communication Studies
Education: Early 
Childhood

Health Care Studies Chemistry* Building Science Business - General Music Performance* English Education: Middle Level

Health Services 
Management*

Computer Information 
Systems – IT

Construction 
Management

Culinary Arts Photographic Imaging International Studies
Education: Secondary 
Humanities/Social Studies 
Option

Medical Laboratory 
Technician*

Computer Science*
Facility Management -
Construction Option

Digital Forensics
Sound Recording and 
Music Technology

Liberal Arts
Education: Secondary 
Math/Science Option

Nursing* Cybersecurity
Facility Management -
Design Option

Fire Science Theater
Liberal Arts - Honors 
Option*

Liberal Arts –
Social/Behavioral Science

Respiratory Care 
Technology*

Engineering Science* Interior Design* Hospitality Management Mass Media Psychology

Mathematics* Justice Religious Studies

Network Technology 
Management and 
Administration

Paralegal Studies*

Technical Studies*

ACADEMIC AND PROFICIENCY CERTIFICATES

Medical Assistant PC
Biomedical Equipment 
Technology I PC

Architectural Visualization 
PC

Accounting 
Paraprofessional PC

Acting PC Creative Writing  AC
Early Childhood Education 
PC

Medical Insurance Billing 
PC

Biomedical Equipment 
Technology II PC

Automotive Service I PC Culinary Arts I PC Digital Imaging PC Human Services AC

Ophthalmic Technician PC
Computer Programming & 
Software Development PC

Automotive Service II PC Culinary Arts II PC
Digital Video Production 
PC

Recovery & 
Transformation AC

Patient Service 
Representative PC

Cybersecurity I PC Energy Conservation AC Electronic Discovery PC Music Production PC Recovery Leadership PC

Cybersecurity II PC Entrepreneurship PC Technical Theater PC

Network & Systems 
Administration PC

Fire Science & Public 
Safety PC

Process Technology PC
Geographic Information 
Systems PC

Web Development PC Paralegal Studies* PC

* Select program
Post-Baccalaureate 
Accounting PC FALL 2018 (Updated 7/18/18)35



LUNCHEON MEETING OF THE BUSINESS AFFAIRS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES 
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Community College of Philadelphia  
Friday, February 22, 2019 – 12:00 Noon 

 
 

Present: Mr. Jeremiah J. White, Jr., presiding; Ms. Suzanne Biemiller, Mr. Harold Epps, Ms. 
Chekemma Fulmore-Townsend, Lydia Hernández Vélez, Esq., Mr. Steve Herzog 
(via Zoom), Mr. Joseph Martz, Hon. James Roebuck, Mr. Michael Soileau, Dr. 
Donald Generals, Dr. Judith Gay, Mr. Jacob Eapen, Victoria Zellers, Esq., Ms. Carol 
de Fries, Mr. Gregory Murphy, Mr. James P. Spiewak, Mr. Gim Lim, Dr. Pam Carter, 
Mr. Waverly Coleman and Invited Guest:  Mr. Andre Allen, Phoenix Capital 
Partners, LLP 

 
PUBLIC SESSION 

 
Career and Advanced Technology Center 

 
Board Chair White opened the meeting and thanked everyone for attending.  In the 

context of the Business Affairs Committee’s prior approval of the architect selection for the Career 
and Advanced Technology Center, he stated that the meeting will run as an Executive Committee.  
Mr. White reported that he recently met with College staff and had a thoughtful and well-detailed 
discussion on the Career and Advanced Technology Center.   

 
Mr. White requested that the Trustees express where they stand to move forward with 

the project. The Trustees shared their concerns including: they would like more information on 
the business case for the Career and Advanced Technology Center; they wanted a better 
understanding of the programs costs to the student user and how they compared to the market-
place; they wanted to understand the timeline on the funding issues related to the project; they 
wanted to understand how the debt-servicing would impact the College’s operating budget; and 
they wanted to understand the risks to the College if the various funding sources did not come 
through or if the project could not be completed. 

 
Before responding to each of the concerns, Ms. Biemiller requested that Dr. Generals 

remark on his vision for the Career and Advanced Technology Center.  Dr. Generals expressed 
that this project is needed for the College to pursue its career and technical education goals 
related to workforce development as called for in the College’s Strategic Plan.  He also noted that 
other community colleges around the country have these types of advanced technology centers 
and that the College needs to have this Center if it is going to have the proper facilities for the 
programs that will prepare the City’s residents for the jobs of today and tomorrow.  He noted that 
we need to expand the automotive program to train students on new technologies, but the 
College also needs a space for all of the new workforce and advanced technology programs.  He 
explained that it did not make economic sense to only build a space for the auto tech program 
and not build facilities for other advanced technology programs at the same time.  Consistent 
with the College’s goal of having World Class Facilities, Dr. Generals emphasized that we need to 
be good stewards as we owe this project to our students.  Dr. Generals also noted that with a 
community college, each individual program is not always profitable on a stand-alone basis and 
the project needs to be viewed in the context of providing the overall programming that a modern 
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community college needs to provide.  Mr. Martz thanked Dr. Generals for explaining the purpose 
of the project and his vision and stated that the minutes should reflect the Trustees’ support for 
Dr. Generals’ vision. 

 
Mr. White asked that Dr. Carter and Ms. de Fries to speak to the partnerships for 

Automotive Technology and Workforce Development.  Dr. Carter stated that with respect to 
Automotive Technology, the College has partnerships with SEPTA, auto dealerships and Fleet 
Management among others.  She emphasized that our students need to have the proper training 
in Diesel and Heavy Engine programs which they are currently lacking.  The College also has a 
partnership with Ford.  Future partnerships are being pursued with Toyota and Nissan/Infinity as 
well as Subaru.  Dr. Carter mentioned that the College is accredited with ASE (Automotive Service 
Excellence) which is the highest level and has ASE-certified instructors meeting industry 
standards.  Ms. Fulmore-Townsend asked as to whom the College is competing with in regards 
to Automotive Technology.  Dr. Carter responded that the College is competing with proprietary 
schools and the costs to students for the proprietary schools is much higher that the College’s 
tuition and fees for students.  

 
Ms. de Fries stated that Workforce and Economic Innovation (WEI) has worked closely 

with numerous industry partners in the areas of curriculum review, trends, quality assurance, and 
identifying instructors and has been trying to consistently working on new partnerships.  She 
mentioned that WEI applied for grants under the PA Smart initiative.   

 
Mr. White asked Mr. Eapen to review the remaining financial attachments.  Mr. Eapen 

stated that he, Mr. Spiewak and Mr. Allen will report on the proforma revenue and expense 
projections; project capital cost; capital financing; and debt schedule related to the Career and 
Advanced Technology Center.  Mr. Spiewak reported on Attachment 2, Proforma Revenue and 
Expense Projections.  He stated that the current total net revenues from the credit courses is 
$583,100.  The current total operational costs which includes administrative services, student and 
academic services, utilities and costs of security and cleaning services is $1,185,600.  To make it 
clear for Committee members, staff pointed out that the bottom of the first page in Attachment 
1 identifies costs related to the building and the second page identifies revenues and costs related 
to the Automotive Technology program classroom.  Mr. Spiewak also pointed out that “Year 1 
Projections” refers to first full year of operations.  The Projected Net Revenues from the Workforce 
Development Non Credit Programs and the breakdown of tuition rates for the noncredit programs 
were explained. It was noted that the tuition rate for Welding is $6,000.  Ms. de Fries pointed out 
that the College’s Welding program is a longer program with more hours  resulting in higher costs 
than its competitors:  Delaware County Community College, Bucks County Community College, 
Montgomery County Community College and Camden County Community College. The College 
also has high costs to run the Welding Program because it is paying for a License to use space at 
Ben Franklin High School. 

 
Mr. Eapen reported on Attachment 3, Construction Cost Projections.  He pointed out that 

the square footage is 75,000 for floors 1, 2 and 3.  The cost of the 1st floor is estimated at $275 
while the 2nd and 3rd floors are at $350.  The 1st floor is primarily beys while the 2nd and 3rd floors 
are classrooms and labs.  Mr. Eapen stated that estimates includes a 5% contingency.  The 
estimated total costs are projected to be $32,118,750 less grants, manufacturers’ contributions 
and private donations in the amount of $1,450,000 which will bring the estimated costs to 
$30,668,750.  He pointed out that based on PDE approval of $20M for the project, the State will 
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pay $10M in debt service.  PDE approved the College to seek New Market Tax Credits (NMTC).  
Mr. Eapen further stated that the College will be submitting additional funding for this project to 
PDE as a FY 2019-20 capital project.  He reported that while the State approved RACP in the 
amount of $2.25M, the College recently submitted an RACP application for an additional $9.75M.  
Additionally, the College is requesting Lenfest to fund $2.6M in equipment cost for the programs. 

 
When asked if State dollars are in a revolving fund for the College’s use, Mr. Spiewak 

pointed out that as debt service is retired across the 14 community colleges, those dollars become 
available for new projects.  He noted that the following projects received PDE funding during the 
past four years:  

 

 Automotive Technology            $20,000,000 
 Library & Learning Commons   $9,000,000 
 West Building Steps    $1,300,000 
 Biology Labs Renovations    $5,900,000 
 Historic Mint Steps    $  425,000 
 
Mr. Andre Allen, the College’s financial advisor, spoke to the financing for the project.  

PDE’s approval for the project at $20M means that the State’s share of the debt service is 50%, 
i.e., the State will cover debt service on $10M.  Mr. Allen pointed out that using the NMTC 
financing will provide $4.6 million to the project at no cost to the College.  The College will borrow 
an additional $14 million at a 4.85% fixed rate taxable bond financing for the balance of funding 
required for the project.  This only works if the College receives $20M allocation from PIDC and 
other CDEs.  Attachment 4 illustrates the total debt service between traditional and NMTC 
supported financing over 20 years with the NMTC financing being $3.1 million less.  This is before 
discounting the savings to present value.   

 
Mr. Spiewak reviewed the Debt Service in Attachment 5.  He compared the existing debt 

as of July 1, 2018 with the existing debt and $28.75M borrowing for the project under Option 1.  
He then reviewed Option 2 – Tax-Exempt & Taxable Bonds using NMTC.  He pointed out when 
using NMTC, the increase to the City share is $682,000 for the first 7 years. 

 
Mr. Eapen emphasized that timing associated with the project is critical.  A board 

resolution for issuing the bonds and approval of the underwriter is required in March 2019.  Mr. 
Spiewak added that the College has to follow a timeline with the State Public School Building 
Authority for issuing the bonds.   

 
Ms. Biemiller asked if the project should fold up, will the College be obligated to repay the 

dollars not being used.  Staff indicated that they did not expect that to happen and a mechanism 
for returning the funds to PDE would need to be explored. Mr. Allen stated that Fox, Rothschild, 
LLP will draft a Board resolution authorizing staff to issue $10 million in bonds and to pursue 
NMTC financing for the balance of funding required for the project. 

 
With regard to moving forward with the project, Mr. Soileau pointed out current significant 

constraints such as Union negotiations not being settled and College PR not being solidified.   
 
Dr. Generals commented that he has a changed vision for West Philadelphia.  The College 

is now going beyond Auto Technology and will include workforce development projects. 
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Ms. Hernández Vélez summed it up by stating that the College should move forward with 

the Career and Advanced Technology project.  The effort to move forward in West Philadelphia 
is a manifesting moment. Mr. Roebuck requested the College work more with the West 
Philadelphia community and High Schools as the project moves forward to create a better 
partnership with the community. 

 
Architect Selection for the Career and Advanced Technology Center (Action Item): 
 

On behalf of the Executive Committee, Mr. White moved and Ms. Biemiller seconded the 
motion the approval of the selection of the Schrader Group as architects for the Career and 
Advanced Technology Center in the amount of $2,100,000.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 
 

The Executive Session included a discussion of potential donors for the project. 
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CONFERENCE CALL WTIH THE BUSINESS AFFAIRS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES 
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Community College of Philadelphia  
Wednesday, March 13, 2019 – 9:00 A.M. 

Call in Number: 1-888-675-6779, Passcode 5410073#  

 
AGENDA 

 
PUBLIC SESSION 

 
 

Approval of the Board Resolution for Issuing Bonds for the Career and Advanced 

Technology Center (Action Item): 

 

Attachment A contains the Board Resolution required for the College to proceed to 
undertake a capital project consisting of the development, construction, improvement, furnishing, 
equipping and fit out of a new, approximately 75,000 square foot building on land owned by the 
College in West Philadelphia, which facility will be used to house the College’s Career and 
Advanced Technology Center; and the demolition of an existing building on such site; and other 
miscellaneous capital improvements at such site, including parking, landscaping and related 
improvements.  The College is expected to finance the Career and Advanced Technology Center 
through a variety of sources including the State Public School Building Authority (SPSBA) or other 
appropriate governmental authority to issue up to $35,000,000 of bonds; and entering into a New 
Market Tax Credit Financing utilizing tax credits allocated to one or more community development 
entities; and utilizing certain grants and other available sources.   
 
 The staff request that the Business Affairs and Executive Committees of the Board of 
Trustees approve the Resolution for issuing bonds for the Career and Advanced Technology 
Center. 
 
Appointment of PNC Financial Services as  the Underwriter for the Career and 
Advanced Technology Center (Action Item): 
 

The College requires the services of an underwriter for the issuance of bonds.  PNC was 
the underwriter for the last bond issue and provided the College with excellent results especially 
in selling the bonds at the most favorable rate.  PNC is in tune with PA issuers and investors and 
will focus and place priority on an issue which is a relatively small issue of $10,000,000.  PNC 
worked with the College on the interest rate change due to the tax law change.  PNC has provided 
ideas concerning our debt structure and balance sheet for the College.  The College’s advisor will 
ensure that PNC’s fees are in line with industry standards.  Establishing a long-term relationship 
with PNC could yield other important benefits in the future. 

The staff request that the Business Affairs and Executive Committees of the Board of 
Trustees approve the appointment of PNC Financial Services as the Underwriter for the Career 
and Advanced Technology Center.   
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ATTACHMENT A 

 

Board Resolution for Issuing Bonds for the Career and 

Advanced Technology Center 
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA 

 

 

 WHEREAS, Community College of Philadelphia (the “College”) is undertaking a 

capital project (the “Project”) consisting of: (i) the development, construction, improvement, 

furnishing, equipping and fit out of a new, approximately 75,000 square foot building on land 

owned by the College in West Philadelphia, which facility will be used to house the College’s 

Career and Advanced Technology Center, (ii) the demolition of an existing building on such site; 

and (iii) other miscellaneous capital improvements at such site, including parking, landscaping and 

related improvements; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the College expects to finance the Project through a variety of 

sources, including (i) requesting State Public School Building Authority or other appropriate 

governmental authority (the ‘Authority”) to issue up to $35,000,000 of bonds (the “Bonds”); (ii) 

entering into a New Market Tax Credit Financing utilizing tax credits allocated to one or more 

community development entities (the “Tax Credit Financing”); and (iii) utilizing certain grants 

and other available sources; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the College desires to authorize the issuance of the Bonds and the 

pursuit of the Tax Credit Financing, with the understanding that if the Tax Credit Financing is 

either not available or is otherwise not commercially viable, the College will pursue a secondary 

bond financing to complete the Project, which will be subject to a further Board approval at such 

time. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, the following resolutions are hereby adopted: 

 

 1. The College hereby authorizes the issuance of the Bonds in a par amount 

not to exceed $35,000,000 for the purposes of (i) financing a portion of the Project, (ii) paying the 

costs of issuing the Bonds, including all legal and underwriting fees and costs and any bond 

insurance, credit enhancement or required reserves (collectively, the “Bond Financing”). 

 

 2. The Bonds may be issued in one or more series, on a tax-exempt or taxable 

basis, fixed or variable interest and sold through a public offering or directly placed with a bank 

or other financial institution 

 

 3. The President of the College  is hereby delegated the power, consistent with 

the general terms of this resolution, to determine the final terms of the Bonds, including, without 

limitation, the principal amount (limited to an aggregate of $35,000,000) thereof, the number of 

series, date or dates of issuance, rates of interest with respect to the Bonds, dates of maturity and 

redemption, security for the Bonds, whether they are to be sold to the public or by direct placement 

and other provisions thereof. 

 

 4. The powers delegated to the President shall include the power and authority 

to take all action in furtherance of the Bond Financing, including but not limited to: (a) approving 

the form, content and terms of any trust indentures, loan agreements, purchase contracts, 

preliminary and final offering/disclosure documents and any other financial document or 
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instrument necessary or desirable to be executed by the College (b) selecting the trustee, direct 

purchaser, municipal underwriter, Authority and any other firm or professional to be involved in 

the Bond Financing and (c) delegating to such other officers of the College and/or such members 

of the Board, as he may specify, the power to execute and delivery documents in connection with 

the Bond Financing and the power to take such other action as may be specified by the President. 

 

 5. The President is hereby authorized to implement the foregoing resolutions 

and to adopt such additional resolutions and to take such other additional action as shall be 

necessary to carry out of terms of this resolution. 

 

FURTHER RESOLVED, 

  

 1. The College is hereby authorized to pursue obtaining the Tax Credit 

Financing to finance a portion of the Project, and the President is hereby authorized to take such 

action as he deems necessary or advisable in connection therewith, including without limitation: 

(a) making all necessary applications for the Tax Credit Financing, hiring such legal counsel, tax 

credit consultant and other advisors as he deems necessary or desirable and to otherwise determine 

whether Tax Credit Financing is feasible and a prudent method of financing for the Project, and 

(b) delegating to such other officers of the College and/or such members of the Board, as he may 

specify, the power to execute and deliver documents in connection with applying for the Tax Credit 

Financing and the power to take such other action as may be specified by the President.  

 

 2. In the event the President determines, in his judgment, that Tax Credit 

Financing is feasible and prudent, he shall present to the Board such recommendation and seek the 

Board’s approval of the Tax Credit Financing. 

 

 3. In the event the President determines, in his judgment, that Tax Credit 

Financing is not feasible or prudent, he shall cause the College to complete the financing of the 

costs of the Project (not financed by grants and other sources) by the issuance of additional Bonds 

authorized above not to exceed $35,000,000 in the aggregate. 

 

 

 

 

FURTHER RESOLVED,  

 

 1. All prior resolutions and parts thereof, to the extent inconsistent herewith, 

are hereby rescinded and repealed. 

 

 2. These resolutions shall take effect immediately.  
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MEETING OF THE BUSINESS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Community College of Philadelphia  
Wednesday, March 20, 2019 – 9:00 A.M. 

 
Present: Jeremiah J. White, Jr., presiding; Mr. Harold Epps, Mr. Michael Soileau, Dr. 

Donald Generals, Mr. Jacob Eapen, Mr. Gim Lim, Mr. James P. Spiewak, Victoria 
Zellers, Esq., and Invited Guests: Mr. Andre Allen, Phoenix Capital Partners, 
LLP, via Zoom; Mr. Noel Eisenstat, NMTC Consultant, George Nagle, Esq., Nagle 
Law, LLC; ;and Mr. Craig Stock, Foundation Board Member, via Zoom 

 
AGENDA 

 
PUBLIC SESSION 

 
The meeting participants introduced themselves.  Following the introductions, Mr. Noel 

Eisenstat, NMTC Consultant and George Nagle, Esq. of Nagle Law, LLC provided an overview 
and history of the New Market Tax Credits (NMTC) which included information on allocations 
from the U.S. Treasury, Community Development Entities (CDEs), transaction costs, and Special 
Purpose Entities, along with an example of a transaction (Attachment A).  Mr. Eapen noted that 
PIDC, which is a CDE that receives allocations, has expressed strong interest in the College’s 
Career and Advanced Technology Center project.  Mr. Eisenstat responded to several questions 
from Committee members. 

 
(1) New Market Tax Credits (NMTC) Consultant for the Career and Advanced 

Technology Center. (Action Item): 
 

Discussion:  Mr. Eapen explained to the Committee that the consultant, Noel Eisenstat, 
LLC, will be responsible to coordinate and supervise the legal and accounting process required 
for obtaining NMTC allocations and the solicitation and selection of a tax credit investor for the 
NMTCs.  As the College’s consultant he will be responsible for: identifying and negotiating for 
allocations of NMTCs; soliciting tax credit investors for both NMTCs; assisting in the negotiation 
of the sale of such credits; proposing and coordinating the structure of the transaction; 
reviewing the accountant’s projections in order to ascertain that the structure of the transaction 
produces the desired financial result.  He will also negotiate documents produced by the NMTC 
allocating entity, tax credit investor counsel and lenders; assist counsel in production of 
additional documents required to evidence transaction, i.e., development agreement, etc.; and 
assist in closing transaction with counsel. 

 
Mr. Eapen explained that College staff interviewed three Philadelphia-based consultants 

that had experience with NMTCs and felt that Noel Eisenstat, LLC had the best experience 
relative to the College’s project. 

 
The consultant's fee will be 2% of the gross equity investment from the tax credit 

investor.  With a $20 million NMTC from a CDE or multiple CDEs, the fee will be approximately 
$140,000. 
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Action:  Mr. Epps moved and Mr. Soileau seconded the motion that the Committee 
recommend to the full Board the approval of Mr. Noel Eisenstat to be the NMTC Consultant for 
the Career and Advanced Technology Center for a fee up to the amount of $140,000.  The 
motion passed unanimously. 

 
Information Item:  Ms. Zellers informed the Committee that College staff selected Nagle 

Law, LLC as the attorney for this project.  An RFP was sent to seven large firms and two 
smaller firms.  Most of the NMTC experts for the large firms were in New York City or 
Washington DC or the firms had conflicts.  Nagle Law, LLC has extensive experience in NMTC in 
the Philadelphia Market and offered the lowest fee – NTE $45,000 if one or two CDEs are 
involved and NTE $55,000 if three CDEs are involved.  She informed the Committee that the 
RFP was sent directly to four minority women partners of the large firms. 
 
(2) Contract for Construction Management for the Library & Learning Commons 

Project. (Action Item): 
 

Discussion:  Mr. Eapen stated that the Community College of Philadelphia solicited 
proposals for the delivery of Construction Management Services for the Library/Learning 
Commons Renovation Project, which is a $16 million project including an estimated $14 million 
for construction.  He further explained that the College will be issuing multi-prime construction 
Bid Documents for the Project.  The architectural firm of record is HDR who has partnered with 
Kelly/Maiello. The Project consists of renovating approximately 64,600 square feet within the 
Mint and Bonnell Buildings.   

 
Mr. Eapen stated that the College seeks to add the professional services of a 

Construction Management firm to assist the College from the point of generating minority 
participation in Bidding to Final Completion of the Project. An RFP was issued and seven firms 
made proposals.  College staff interviewed three firms and is recommending the firm of 
Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson, Inc. (JMT), a national engineering, architect and construction 
management consulting firm.  They have extensive, verifiable experience with renovations to 
fully occupied and operational institutions of the scale and complexity similar to this Project. 
Comprehensive transition and phasing planning, along with schedule coordination of multiple-
prime contractors is a critical component in the skill set of the desired firm.  JMT has been 
involved with a renovation project at the Philadelphia International Airport and with the City’s 
Rebuilding Community Infrastructure initiative.  Their Philadelphia office has 146 employees 
including 110 professionals of which 24 are minorities.  Their proposal includes 24% minority 
participation by partnering with three subcontractors. 

 
Action:  Mr. Soileau moved and Mr. Epps seconded the motion that the Committee 

recommend to the full Board that a contract be approved to Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson, 
Inc. (JMT) in the amount of $529,625 to provide Construction Management Services for the 
Library/Learning Commons Renovation Project.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 
(3) Ellucian Campus Receivables Collector (CRC) (Action Item) 

   
Discussion:  Mr. Eapen stated that the College’s Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 

system is Ellucian Banner. Our ERP includes the College’s Student and Finance systems. In an 
effort to improve the management of student account receivables, he stated that staff is asking 
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for the Committee’s approval to purchase the Ellucian Campus Receivables Collector (CRC) 
module.  

 
Mr. Eapen reported that the Ellucian Campus Receivables Collector (CRC) provides 

delinquency and collection functionalities not available in basic Banner. Some advantages to 
utilizing this module are: seamless integration with Banner: facilitates the rotation of accounts 
to and from collection agencies; automates the tracking of the debt collection process; more 
flexible and easier to manage payment plans for past due accounts; easier file transfers and 

account updates between the College and third party collection agencies; and web-enabled 
real-time account adjustments with complete audit trail.  He noted that the cost of the software 
license is $50,280 and the projected implementation cost is $55,806.  There is an annual 
software maintenance cost of $9,050. 

 
In response to Committee members’ questions, Mr. Lim explained that the College 

currently utilizes three collection agencies and manages the process by spreadsheets which is 
very time consuming and prone to delays in updating student accounts.  There is also no ability 
to establish custom repayment plans for the debtors.  He noted that, with this new tool, the 
College expects to save money of collections costs in addition to gaining efficiencies of the 
collection process.  Mr. Soileau requested that staff establish KPIs to determine if the software 
is meeting expectations prior to any long term renewal of the product.  Mr. White requested 
that staff provide, at the next meeting, a presentation on the College’s write-off procedures and 
include a comparison of write-off percentages with other peer institutions. 

 
Action:  Mr. Soileau moved and Mr. Epps seconded the motion that the Committee 

recommend to the full Board the purchase of the Campus Receivables Collector (CRC) product 
for an annual maintenance fee of $9,050, a one-time license fee of $50,280 and professional 
implementation services cost of $55,806. The total cost for the first year is $115,136. The 
motion passed unanimously. 

 
(4) Resolution of Support for 2019-20 PDE Capital Applications (Action Item):  

 
Discussion:  Mr. Eapen explained that the Pennsylvania Department of Education (PDE) 

requires that all capital applications submitted during the annual capital application process 
include a Board Resolution of Support for the Project.  For the FY 2019-20 process, and all 
subsequent cycles, PDE is requiring that previously submitted projects be submitted with new 
Resolutions.  The Library and Learning Commons will be designated as a carryover capital 
project.  The Career and Advanced Technology Center will be categorized as a new capital 
project.  The Physics Instructional Space Enhancements, Music Labs Enhancements and Mint 
Building Freight Elevator are submitted as Cash Projects.  Mr. Eapen referred Committee 
members to Attachment B for detail on each of the projects.   

 
Action:  Mr. Soileau moved and Mr. Epps seconded the motion that the Committee 

recommend to the full Board the approval of the submission of the capital projects for PDE 
funding.  The motion passed unanimously.     
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(5) Approval of Destiny One (Action Item):  
 
Discussion:  Mr. Spiewak stated that the College’s current non-credit, on-line registration 

system, FlexRegistration, is no longer being supported by the vendor, Ellucian.  The College’s 
Non-Credit Team was tasked with researching Non-Credit Registration System options and 
determining which system would better serve the customers of the College’s non-credit 
departments.  He noted that the Team evaluated three products and selected Destiny One for 
the following reasons:  

 Ease of use 
 College can create custom payment plans 
 Offer courses and not have them tied to Banner semesters 
 Has flexibility in offering discounts to employers 
 Students have ability to receive credentials online after completion 
 Students can drop courses online 
 Integrates with Banner Finance 
 Mobile application 
 Available with any browser 

 
Mr. Spiewak explained the cost structure used by Destiny One which has a flat monthly 

fee which can increase based upon the number of registrations processed and the tuition 
revenue received each month.  Based upon the College’s history of noncredit activity and the 
projected increases in such related to the workforce development noncredit initiatives, it is 
projected that the annual cost will be $57,876 and that there is a one-time implementation cost 
of $29,949. 

 

Action:  Mr. Soileau moved and Mr. Epps seconded the motion that the Committee 
recommend to the full Board the approval of Destiny One as the Non-Credit Registration 
System.  The projected annual fee (paid monthly) is $57,876*.  The one-time implementation 
cost is $29,949.  The motion passed unanimously.   

*varies based upon number of student registrations and tuition revenues 

 
(6) Future Business Affairs Committee Meeting Dates (Information Item): 
 

Please refer to Attachment C for the proposed future meeting dates. 
 
(7) Next Meeting Date: 

 
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Committee will be held on Wednesday, 

April 17th at 9:00 A.M. in the Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom, M2-1.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JE/lm 
Attachments 
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ATTACHMENT A 
 

NMTC Structure Example 
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ATTACHMENT B 
 

Resolution of Support for  
2019-20 PDE Capital Applications 
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  FISCAL YEAR 2019-2020 PDE CAPITAL PROJECTS APPLICATIONS  
 

PROJECT NAME:  A. Library and Learning Commons Project - Phase 2  
 

The initial plans for phase 1 renovations to the existing library were aesthetic and included 
partial enhancements to aging systems. Phase 2 will intentionally reconfigure the Library to 
support improved learning and study areas as defined within a new Learning Commons using 
both interior and exterior learning environments.  Comprehensive technology upgrades will be 
used to modernize all systems and embrace the demands to support the paradigm in academic 
pedagogies and student success. These technologies will be available to students, tutors, staff, 
work-force development efforts and community users. This effort will create an ideal mix of 
spaces for: library management, library instructional spaces, wide-scale tutoring, increased 
access to technology for student access to materials, presentation development space, study 
group areas, quiet rooms, seminar spaces, conference/meeting rooms, bound volume storage 
and retrieval, and a café. Accessibility improvements, daylighting, implementation of 
comprehensive energy efficiency strategies and an exhibit center for the arts with 
interconnection to the Rotunda within the historic Mint Building are all included in Phase 2 
efforts. 
 

Original Request   $9,000,000  
     New Request:    $6,000,000 
                  $15,000,000 
 

PROJECT NAME:  B. Career and Advanced Technology Center 
 

The College’s West Philadelphia Regional Center is to be transformed into a destination 
center providing high-quality academic, career and technical programs supporting the career 
focused students entering the region’s workforce. The main objective of this effort is to create a 
dynamic, identity focused center that will provide students the ideal learning environment 
where they will be able to define and master technologies of the ever evolving workplace 
demands of Industry and Healthcare.  
 

The project, located in West Philadelphia, will be:  A design for construction of a technology 
rich facility of approximately 75,000 ft2 focused on Automotive and Transportation Technology 
as the anchor program inclusive of advanced fuel systems of passenger vehicles; large-scale 
vehicles and equipment; stationary power equipment; and marine craft. Comprehensive 
transportation instruction and training in this area of the facility will focus on:  automotive and 
stationary equipment, servicing current and future technologies inclusive of, at a minimum, 
diagnostic and repair procedures and techniques for analyzing equipment and vehicles powered 
with gasoline, diesel, biofuel, electric drives, propane and compressed natural gas. Two upper 
levels of adaptive instructional spaces for classrooms, labs, study space and various 
manufacturing training spaces will be created. The space will include Advanced Technology 
programs in: manufacturing; energy and trades training with advanced specialized industry 
equipment; business and information technology; healthcare training; and adaptive 
instructional spaces for classrooms.  The building will consist of new state-of-the-art advanced, 
open and adaptive technologies for instructional space and study areas, laboratory service bays 
for automobiles, large vehicles, stationary and marine equipment.  Included in the $32,000,000 
budget is equipment and furnishings for the facility and the demolition of the non-automotive 
technology building to create surface parking. 
 

Original Request   $20,000,000  
     New Request:    $12,000,000 
                   $32,000,000 
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PROJECT NAME:  C. Physics Instructional Space Enhancements 
 

The enhancement of the Physics learning environment consists of facilitating an integrated 
lecture and laboratory approach, providing easy access to technology and space for 
demonstration, increased and more efficient space utilization for materials handling / storage, 
and re-structuring of areas for lab preparation that are needed to support the new 
technologies, the state-of-the-art equipment and evolving pedagogy of the fields of Physics and 
Engineering Science.  This update will include life-safety and improve accessibility throughout. 
Instructors and students will have technology rich tools for discovering information and 
acquiring knowledge thus creating an interactive environment that will foster the ability to 
exchange information and improve the students' learning experience and course outcomes.  
The estimated costs for the enhancements to the Physics instructional space are $627,000 
which includes all equipment. 
 
     Estimated Total Cost of Project $627,000  
     Cash Project  
 
PROJECT NAME:  D. Music Labs 
 
The Music Department renovation will relocate the synthesizers and sound booth from the 
CCPTV studio area to existing 2nd floor area. The renovation will create a soundproof studio 
with visibility and access from a new synthesizer classroom/control room. It will also dissect the 
existing large classroom into a soundproof classroom and an adjacent smaller classroom to be 
used as a piano lab.  Through these renovations, students in the Music Performance and Sound 
Recording & Music Technology programs will have greater access to the department’s facilities 
which require specific technologies which cannot be found in other areas of the College. 
 
New flooring, ceiling, and finishes are to be provided throughout with some of the spaces 
requiring acoustical isolation. 
 
     Estimated Total Cost of Project $350,000  
     Cash Project  
 
PROJECT NAME:  E. Mint Building Elevator  
    
This project involves the reconditioning of the existing freight elevator in the Mint Building.  
This manually operated electro-mechanical heavy duty elevator is the only means of vertical 
transportation in the Mint Building for equipment and products from the ground floor service 
entrance and/or from the loading dock of the adjoining Bonnell Building to their destination.  It 
is also heavily used by the Facilities and Information Technology staffs in their daily operations.  
This manual elevator needs to be upgraded with modern control and operating systems for 
improved operations and safety. 
 

Estimated Total Cost of Project $300,000  
     Cash Project 
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ATTACHMENT C 
 

FUTURE BUSINESS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE  
MEETING DATES 
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APRIL 2019 THROUGH AUGUST 2020  

BUSINESS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE MEETING DATES 
ISADORE A. SHRAGER BOARDROOM, M2-1 

 
2019 
 Wednesday, April 17, 2019 – 9:00 A.M. 
 Wednesday, May 22, 2019 – 9:00 A.M. 
 Wednesday, June 19, 2019 – 9:00 A.M.  
 No meeting in July  
 Wednesday, August 21, 2019 – 9:00 A.M.  
 Wednesday, September 18, 2019 – 9:00 A.M.   
 Wednesday, October 16, 2019 – 9:00 A.M. 
 Wednesday, November 20, 2019 – 9:00 A.M. 
 No meeting in December 
 
2020 
 Wednesday, January 22, 2020 – 9:00 A.M. 
 Wednesday, February 19, 2020 – 9:00 A.M.  
 Wednesday, March 18, 2010 – 9:00 A.M. 
 Wednesday, April 22, 2020 – 9:00 A.M. 
 Wednesday, May 20, 2020 – 9:00 A.M. 
 Wednesday, June 17, 2020 – 9:00 A.M.  
 No meeting in July 
 Wednesday, August 19, 2020 – 9:00 A.M.  
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  3/29/2019 

 

Community College of Philadelphia  
2019 Important Dates 

Event Date and Time Location Board 
Representative 

PA Commission for 
Community Colleges Annual 
Meeting and All-PA Academic 
Awards 
 

April 8-9, 2019 April 9 - Hilton Harrisburg,  
1 North 2nd Street, Harrisburg 
 
 

 

Lobby Day Tuesday, April 9, 2019 Capitol - Harrisburg  

Retirees Program & Reception Thursday, April 25, 2019 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  Program 
Pavilion Building, Klein Cube, P2-3 
5:00 p.m. 
Dinner Off-site 

  

College’s Budget Hearing 
Before City Council 

Tuesday, April 30, 2019 
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

City Hall, City Council Chambers, Room 
400 

 

Nurses Pinning Ceremony Friday, May 3, 2019 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Gymnasium   

Academic Awards & Reception Friday, May 3, 2019 
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Bonnell Building, Large Auditorium,  
Room BG-20 

  

Commencement Saturday, May 4, 2019 
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Temple University, Liacouras Center, 
1776 North Broad Street 

  

Classified/Confidential Awards 
Luncheon  

Wednesday, May 8, 2019 
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Winnet Student Life Building, Great Hall, 
Room, S2-19 

  

Foundation’s Black and Gold 
Gala 

Wednesday, June 12, 2019 
6:00 p.m.  

Vie, 600 North Broad Street  

Association of Community 
College Trustees (ACCT) 
Leadership Congress 

October 16-19, 2019 San Francisco, CA  
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April 2019 Events for Board Meeting Handout 
 
April 1 

April is Art Student Exhibition  
Mint Building, Rotunda 
Exhibit runs April 1- April 30  
 
International Festival 2019 
Various Locations 
Festival runs from April 1-April 8 
 
Academic Pathways Career Fair Week – 
Career Connections 
Bonnell Building, Lobby 
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
 
Single Stop Recognition Luncheon 
Pavilion Building, The Klein Cube  
11:30 a.m. 
 
Spring Intramural Sports, 5-ON-5 
Basketball Tournament 
Athletics Center, Gymnasium 
12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.  
 
Lindback Lecture by Joseph Kenyon, 2018 
Lindback Award Honoree 
Winnet Student Life Building, S2-03 
2:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.   
 

April 2 
Cyber Security Lunch and Learn 
Center for Business & Industry, C2-28 
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 
 
Health and Wellness | Chair Yoga 
NERC, Community Room 124 
12:00 p.m. – 12:45p.m. 
 
Empower Her Series 
Center for Business & Industry, C2-28 
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
 

April 3 
The People’s Supper  
Winnet Student Life Building, Great Hall 
11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 
 

Tenants’ Rights – Phila. Tenants Union 
Winnet Student Life Building, S2-03 
1:45 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
 
Spring Admissions Dual Enrollment Night 
Center for Business & Industry, C2-28 
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
 

April 4 
Diversity Certificate Series Workshop 
Center for Business & Industry, C2-05 
1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. 

 
April 8  

Civility Week Kick Off 
Pavilion Building, The Klein Cube 
10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  

 
Big Bang STEM Science Event 
Winnet Student Life Building, Great Hall 
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
 
Poets and Writers Festival 
Winnet Student Life Building, S2-03 
6:00 p.m. 

 
April 9 

Lobby Day 
State Capitol Building, Harrisburg, PA,  
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
 
Brain Awareness Day Events - Student Life  
Bonnell Building, Lobby 
11:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. 

  
April 10  

Power Up Your Business Graduation  
Center for Business & Industry, C2-28 
5:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 
 

April 11 
Magner Nichols Speech and Monologue 
Competition 
Bonnell Building, Large Auditorium 
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
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April 11 (cont.) 
Pizza with the President 
Winnet Student Life Building, S2-03 
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

 
April 15 

Active Shooter Facilities Training 
Winnet Student Life Building, S2-03 
8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
 
English Hooding Ceremony  
Pavilion Building, The Klein Cube 
5:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 
 

April 17 
Opioid Conference - Psychology students 
Center for Business & Industry, C2-28 
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
 
Spring Fling 2019 
Athletics Center, Gymnasium 
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

 
April 18 

Student Leadership Awards Ceremony 
Pavilion Building, The Klein Cube  
4:30 p.m. 
 
Goldman Sachs’ 10,000 Small Businesses 
Graduation Ceremony 
Center for Business & Industry, C2-28 
3:00 p.m. 

 
April 19 

TRIO Upward Bound Basketball 
Tournament 
Athletics Center, Gymnasium 
8:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
 
Chat with the Dean – Division of Business 
and Technology 
Center for Business & Industry, C2-28 
8:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 
 

April 22 
LGBTQ Conference  
Winnet Student Life Building, Great Hall 
8:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

K.E.Y.S Job Fair - Division of Access & 
Community Engagement  
Center for Business & Industry, C2-28 
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
 
President’s Awards Recognition Tea  
Pavilion Building, The Klein Cube 
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

 
Philadelphia Association of Black 
Journalists’ Mayoral Candidates Forum 
Bonnell Building, Large Auditorium 
7:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 

 
April 24  

Administrative Professionals Luncheon 
Winnet Student Life Building, Great Hall 
12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
 
ESL Information Night - Admissions 
NERC, Community Room 124 
5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. 
 

April 25 
Retirees Program & Ceremony  
Pavilion Building, The Klein Cube 
3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
 

April 26 
The Graduation Fair – Office of Student 
Records and Registration 
Winnet Student Life Building, Great Hall 
8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

 
April 27 

2019 Graduates Breakfast  
Pavilion Building, The Klein Cube 
8:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

 
April 30 

Behavioral Health and Human Services 
Graduation Ceremony (BHHS) 
Pavilion Building, The Klein Cube 
3:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 
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